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My darling 
      You do not deserve a letter tonight for you didn’t write to me on Monday or Tuesday 
and I have to long all day in vain for a word from you_  O Effie I have longed for a letter today.  
It was the letter day for I hadn’t a letter since Wednesday_  I wonder why I care so much for 
your letters.  It seems as if I cant get along without them.  I can’t be happy without them & it 
seems almost as tho I couldn’t get along at all.  I know it is all right & that you want to write to 
me but that don’t fill up the want when I dont get the letters.  You wrote that you were going to 
Harlem on Wednesday so now I shan’t get anything till Sunday for you didn’t write until 
Thursday night I fear.  O Dearest I keep feeling what we lost in not seeing each other in Cin.  I 
said that there was no use in whining over that but it keeps coming up.  It would have cost Rem 
so little[,] that pleasure to us.  I fear his jealousy extends to you & he actually envied you so 
much pleasure & would not try to help you to it.  Don’t write me about his reasons for not 
doing it.  It dont help me any to hear them & keeps you from spending the time in writing about 
yourself & you don’t have any time to waste now_  I do understand somewhat how he felt I 
think & am not as hard about it most of the time as I feel now but now & then the whole thing 
comes before me[,] what it might so easily have been[,] & I cant help the feeling that the thing 
was too utterly selfish to be pardoned at all__  I cannot understand it at all but I generally 
succeed in pitying him enough to look at it more kindly than I do just now.  I don’t believe you 
can know how I longed for that meeting or I don’t believe you could have passed by.  I feel sure 
that it would have been an utter impossibility for me to have gone so near you and not see you.  
I sometimes feel as tho I must take a week off & come as it is for at times the feeling that I must 
see [you] makes me almost crazy enough to do that.  I believe that if I thought only of my own 
future prospects & didn’t realize all I have got to do for us both I should just let things drop here 
& come on_  I often feel like it anyhow as it is_  And I suppose that now the same need on his 
part will keep you away from me tho this can not ever cause me as great a feeling of loss as that 
one.  It was too much.  I cannot believe that the greatest good came of that sacrifice.  You 
couldn’t do him in two hours as much good as that visit with you would have done me.  It could 
not have possibly been_  Now I will not think that.  I will not but believe that you did your duty 
according to your best light & if so it would really have been a sin to call me but O to be shut 
out.  It is dreadful_  Effie I want you to tell me honestly how much time you have got to give 
away & how much I have got to lose.  You had all you could do before at home & now this will 
all be an extra drain.  I do not want you to sit up when you ought to sleep.  I get too much 
alarmed about your health to feel comfortable if I feel that you are doing that.  Do you have any 
duties at the house[?]  If so they must be given up & some one hired to do them.  I had rather 
have you drop some pupils but you were too busy before_  I would gladly pay what you now 
get from the Widmeyers to have you give me that time were such a proposition not too 
completely absurd.  But Effie I know you did too much before christmas.  You can’t stand it.  
Don’t you see that you can’t.  Why can’t Jule begin to relieve you from entertaining the 
boarders[?]  It will fall to her lot when you go away.  She has got to do many things you now do.  
Why not begin now.  Sue positively scared me last Dec by her account of the way you tear 
around & there won’t be any thing at all left of you for me if you keep this up__  O Effie don’t 



get angry or think me querulous for I am not.  I am too full of love for you to want to worry at 
you_  Don’t you see I am.  What a hard time we have.  Some people who love seem to have 
everything to contribute to their happiness.  It don’t take a great deal to make us happy & yet 
that little is denied us_  All the three years I was at Johns Hopkins one of the students who was 
at the university & in our department got a great thick letter every morning.  Part of the time 
the lady was traveling in Europe[,] over a year in fact.  Our letters were all spread out upon a 
certain table & every day this fellow[,] a most reticent & solitary individual[,] as he came in in 
the morning would go to the table & I[,] who generally got to the lab before he did[,] could see 
an eager look & then a flush of pleasure as he took the document & straight way hid himself_  I 
dont expect that much from you tho Darling I know how gladly you would give it if you were 
situated as I know his love was situated.  I have seen them since they were married[,] seen 
them a great deal daily.  I know her & I could tell her a little thing[,] that little thing his almost 
divine pleasure[,] rapture[,] as he used to take that letter which would make her happy I know.  
Of course I never mentioned it & she will probably never know that little thing_  Darling do not 
think I blame you but if I write at all tonight & I seriously hesitated about writing at all I must 
write as I feel_  O Effie I cannot feel like writing no oftener than you for I feel that you write as 
often as you can_  Maybe I have said something tonight that has wounded you & this letter will 
were better unwritten_  Is it so[?]  Have I hurt you my own tender Love by any thing I have 
said[?]  O Darling I have not meant it so believe me_  But how can I sing tonight when I don’t 
feel any music in me_  I began to say that we had a singularly hard time & we do I honestly 
think, but I oughtn’t to complain when I have so much and I realize that it is ungrateful & do 
fight it and I don’t feel complaining now but longing so to hear from you_  Last year at this time 
I was worrying all the time.  My plans for this year were all in chaos.  I had no prospects at all.  I 
worried over my degree & felt that I was not ready.  There seemed so much to be known & I 
knew so little of it & then there was another worry that at sometimes made me almost want to 
write you the whole truth but I felt I could not.  I hadn’t the cheek to do it when the future 
seemed so foggy_  And now all this is changed & O I do thank God every day for all he has done 
for me or helped me to do & for the great & crowning blessing he has given me_  I know that 
you think I am ungrateful to ever complain & yet in my weakness I do complain & get very blue 
& miserable.  Last night I went to call at Prof Warders with Miss Elder & Miss Smith.  They have 
such a cozy little home & they are so very happy.  They have not been married long & they are 
so happy in their home.  O Effie you know what thoughts come to a homeless fellow when he 
sees such happiness in a true home where love abounds & where there [is] that exalted 
happiness that comes with the alliance of a true marriage.  What is money or style & show 
compared with that happiness that comes where two beings who feel this wonderful feeling we 
have learned to call love can be with one another & enjoy or suffer together?  God gave to man 
the greatest of all gifts when he put into the human soul this longing for its mate & made the 
two necessary for the complete happiness of either.  Dearest it is only when the longing for you 
overmasters every other feeling & blinds me to what I have that I feel that separation is hard_  
It is a probation & it shows me myself & how dearly I do love you.  How wrong it is when I go 
further & complain & make you unhappy.  Don’t you pity me for my weakness rather than 
blame me Darling?  I had a postal from Sue yesterday.  She said she should see you but I fear 
that she went on Wednesday & so failed to find you.  Her card was not dated & I do not feel 
sure but I think she wrote it from Julies on Tuesday.  If so she was to go to you on Wednesday 



and so will miss you unless she stays all night.  Dear Sue I hope she is all right now & think she is 
_ and that every thing is as we could wish it at Madison_  I think very often of the summer we 
are to have.  How lovely it will be.  O how I long for it to come on.  That dont prevent my doing 
good work now tho sometimes my other longings do and I am feeling pretty well pleased with 
the year.  Only a little over four months more & then[,] O it makes me crazy to think of it.  I 
should never have believed that I could feel a separation as I have this separation.   If I felt that 
next year was to be like this I should not have the courage to face it alone.  I should not dare to; 
but I think it wont be so bad.  I shall not risk another christmas holidays out here either & so we 
shall get along and think of it Darling we haven’t had one talk[,] not one.  You are so good never 
to blame me as you might be fully justified in doing but Darling I blame myself for it enough for 
both and I feel that I owe a great deal of the hardship that this year has been to me to my own 
folly in coming on that night.  I might have known that not even my engagement with Barnes 
could weigh against that but we could not forsee nor at that time realize anything.   Darling 
there is one thing I want you to attend to for me.  If feel that I ought to pay for the telegram 
your mother sent me as I really directed her to answer me at once_  I think she might not quite 
understand it if I wrote to her about it so I want you to attend to it for me & let me know_  Now 
I think that this is only fair.  Her answer was prompt & to the point & did me a good deal of 
good tho not all the good I had hoped since it did not tell me where my Darling was.  You must 
have been in Cin. when I sent that telegram or somewhere about there.  Now won’t you see 
about this[?]  Tell her I want it so & have written you about it and then let me know & I will pay 
you_  O My love how I want a letter.  I shall have one on Sunday shall I not?  Goodbye Darling & 
write as often as you can for I do need you letters awfully_  With fondest love ever your own 
loving loving Harry__ 
  


